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The EASTERNER 
EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
VOLUME 11 CHENEY, WASHINGTON NOVEMBER 9, 1960 
Veterans Club Ha·s M_any Plan$ 
By Ken McDonald 
Active and objective is the bes1l way to describe the Veterans' 
Club. Putting their combined energy into worthwhile projects 
this elub is :rapidly becdming one oj) the most popu1ar ~nd use: 
ful oiiganizatiohs OR our campus, 
Last year the Vet's worked _____ _._ _____ _ 
with the ASB on student body honora,bJ~ discharge is ·eli~ible 
elections and w~re, r1spon$ible Jio~ memberslup in the Veter-
for. the "Sac:;1jawea• B~nefit ans Club. 
§h~," one qf the · hi~~-lit}l~ --------'-------
1~o'ff &=tUf:1~4i~.1~~ti~: s,··1an· ~-- Bu,•1111, ng 
sr,onson'n~ wfth · the hes1imarl Ii W 11 
class. the Vet's showed an eye- ·P,lan.,· M.-,~·"'1·111•a,. opening film in Bali oil' causes 1, &V 
and eff eot~ of ht1hway adoi-
dents. · ·Never atfemp,ed ~e-
:fore by a coUege JQ!Ol;lp, but 
successfiuiliv accomplislied bf 
the V et"s, ~~$ 1{!\eit "Safety 
Chec'R"' o~ N«Wenibef 8 anc! 9. 
This •safety cheflc w1ls open td 
the public and especially rec-
ommended for the wintet ddv-
inJ? oomm&ters. 'Fh~ ch:eck was 
rec0rdefi · by the S"PUrs andr a 
certwcate was ~iven to th~ 
livi~ group with the hi~hest 
p·ercentage of participation. 
Anoth~r project st~r{ed and 
m~intaitred by the Vets is a 
"nee'dy · veteran" scholarship 
fund . , This ft.uic,l does riot re-
quire exceptionally high schol-
arshipr but is based on finan-
cial need and is open to any 
veteran., .. h . · 
Owing to t e success of last 
year's benefit sJiow, a two hqut 
musicaf is a future plan of this 
6usy clu1J: 
President RalpH Stockbridge 
stat~· that any veteran with an 
The inrlume.l'il1ble hours 
spent in preparation for a new 
seieflce building became a re-
ality last 'Fue-sday as th'e first 
ya:rds of ~artlr were 1(1bbled 
up by an awes0me machine: 
Construction opeartions be-
gan witt't1 the use of a 24-yard 
capacity' Euclid T. S. 24 ear.th-
movQr tkat is owned· by MaK J. 
Kuney, Inc. 
The· SP,ok,ane general con-
traefing· :Eirin ,was awarded the 
contract on a final basie bid of 
about $988,000. The me<diani-
cal (ontract was giY~ll to: Lon_g-
view Plumbing and · Heating 
~r a price of about $414,000. 
L & I Electrk .. IJ\c. received the 
electrica1 contract for a bid of 
a little more than $227,000. 
According to Dr . Harter, 
head of Eastern's division of 
Science, "the furniture con• 
tract has not been let.'1 
Phyl Sierra, 1960-61 Sacaiawea 
'''/•::~~~- , ~, 
< 
... 
Fir.st Semi-permanent structure of tke "ew Science IJuilcl-ing. 
The 'California Campus 
Tuesday, Octei>ber 25, saw publication of the "Independent 
Calif6r.nian" on the University of California campus. Printed 
by a photo off-set method the rival of the "Daily Californian" 
a,ppearecl following controversy on editorial policy, which ended 
with the r.e~gn~tion of t-he "Daily's" editors. 
P,HYL sr&RRA •·s 
NEW SACAJAWEA 
Phyl Sierra, attravtice Spo-
kane senior from Louise An-
derson hall, has been declared 
Eastern's new h<Ystess-the tra-
ditional Sacajawea-as a cli-
max to Homecoming activities. 
She was selected on a basis 
of per~onality, scholarship, and 
deep interest in her school's 
activities, communal and stu-
dent relations, and educational 
goals. Her main duty is to rep-
resent EWCE. as hostess for 
the college. 
"I have enjoyed my years 
here, and have had many, many 
wonderful experiences," Phyl 
said. "I am very grateful for 
the opportunity to serve the 
college and students." She said 
being chosen was a great thrill. 
Her reign began with accep-
tance of t,he symbolic arrow of 
her office, and culminates with 
the graduation ceremonies, 
when departing students are 
reminded of the heritage of 
EWCE. 
Phyl has been an active fig. 
ure on campus- being Junior 
Prom Queen last year, Junior 
Class social chairman, and 
presently, chairman of the 
election committee. She was 
also a member and officer of 
Spurs, sophomore women's 
honorary. 
When she was 15, her fam-
ily moved from Colorado 
("over the Lewis and Clark 
trail," she says), to Lacrosse. 
Washington, where she finish-
ed high school. Later they 
moved to Spokane. and Phyl 
enrolled at Eastern. 
Her interest in Spanish, led 
her to choose a career in edu-
cation, with a major in that 
language. "I have been to Mex-
ico," she declared. "and am 
planning to do graduate study 
there at the University in Mex-
ico City." After that, she wants 
to return to Washington to 
teach. 
The 20-year-old Phyl likes 
swimming, dancing, art, and 
characteristically, to keep ac-
tive. "I'm looking forward to 
the coming school months," 
she said, "and I'm sure we can 
make the most of them." 
Discussion Set 
The Student Washington Ed-
ucation Association in honor of 
The American Education Week 
is presenting a panel discus-
sion, "How can the Education 
Department be improved," No-
vember 9 in the Bali lounge at 
3 p. m. 
The controversy began fol-
lowing the "Daily's" d~viation 
from their usual nori-partisan 
policy in stucletit elections. As 
it happened an editorial sup-
porting a candidate f<lr repre-
sentative at large appeared. 
The student · body executive 
withdrew safa-ries of the editor-
ial board and the ·editorial 
board countered by resigning. 
The next issue, put · out by a 
new editorial board. found a · 
rival publication on campus, 
"The Independ·ent Calif orni-
an." 
The "Independent Californi-
an," put together by the for-
mer editors of the "Daily,'1 
came out with a plea for con-
tributions to enable continua-
tion of publication. 
"The Daily Foghorn" of the 
University of San Francisco 
responded by temporarily do-
nating four of its eight pages 
to the "Independent." 
The "Independent" has the 
advantage of an experienced 
editorial board, but the "Daily" 
has the distinct advantage of 
funds. 
Cessation Of War 
Starts Off Riot 
A political rally for peace in 
Algeria ended in riot on the 
Paris Left Bank last Thursday 
(October 27) as students favor-
ing immediate cessation of war 
with Algeria battled with those 
against negotiations and po-
lice clashed with both. 
At least 10,000 persons were 
involved, with those in favor 
of cessation outnumbering 
those against negotiations four 
to one, according to New York 
Times estimates. 
Disorder erupted near the 
end of the rally which had 
been called by the French Na-
tional Union of Students. Near 
the end of the meeting, held 
in Mutuality Hall, word spread 
that students outside the build-
ing were engaged with police 
with some of the Jaune Nation 
and Combattants d' Algerie rep-
resentatives who had managed 
to make their way through po-
lice barriers. The police made 
a desparate ·effort to disperse 
the two groups in different di-
rections, but to no avail and 
the battle raged for a solid 
hour and a half. Preliminary 
counts listed over 100 persons 
injured and 527 students ar-
rested. 
NUMBER 7 
Retreat Seen As 
Student Advance 
EWC's H)60 student leader-
ship retreat, held ©ctooer 28-
30 at Diamond! l~ke~ gave Eas-
tern's studen~,s9uncit and 0th-
er student lel1'~S opportuni-
ties to foth1nlite concrete 
plans fqr ~e. · splution or many 
of · the prol>Mnztt facing the 
school this year, Paul Hooper 
ASS president, announced. ' 
Students, taking time out 
from discussion for meals and 
s~eep, offered con~i:ete ~ugges-
tions upon tbe niwJQIDotiou of 
sch'4>~ spjlijt,' tbe ~tisd:Eat ianist" 
p(l)li'.ey 0f·'the tomm,uter ~oup 
JJaDtic:ip.aii u, in acti'V.ities~ aca: 
d~i:nie· .ire~c:lQ;m alld human re-
lat-1ons. . 
Students Think 
A panel discussion upon stu-
dent leadership and its purpos-
es led by -t>~ Acree and 
Garth Wh·eeler stimulated 
thinking on he part ef the del-
egates upon questi(}ns like this: 
What is a leader and what 
is a representative? Should a 
representative of a group who 
is getting no resp6nse from 
~hat group take a stand upon 
issues without the 'opinion of 
the group? Has a leader the 
right and the duty to vote in a 
case such as this? 
After an ~ddress which 
briefly outlined the contempo-
rary student organizations and 
their problems throughout· the 
worJd, students tes&hied dis-
cussion. The iollowing day's 
problems were of a more local-
. ized nature, when such areas 
as v9lunt.ary ROTC programs 
and the quality of instruction-
al staff were c0vered. 
Students Take Stand 
Students took stands upon 
the tijition and out-of-state fees 
legislation, the f0reign student 
program, and administrative 
decisions upon the policing of 
social events in the student un-
ion building. 
Delegates at the retreat 
went on record as unanimous-
ly favoring presentation by 
Eastern of Dr. Don Patterson's 
bill which has been formulated 
to prevent legislative action 
from levying an unreasonable 
tuition and out-of-state fee up-
on Eastern students. 
All of the plans which 
evolved from general and 
group discussion have been ta-
ken back to school where they 
are now being acted upon. 
Those attendin_g the group feel, 
that this conference will have 
been of immeasurable value to 
the students at Eastern. 
NINE.TO ENTE,R 
TOURNAMENT 
Nine EWCE students have 
entered in the debate and oral 
interpretation events in the 
Columbia Valley Debate Tour-
nament, at WSU, Pullman, 
Washington, November 11 and 
12. 
This is the second of eight 
planned tournaments to be 
held this year. The subject is, 
Resolved that the U. S. should 
adopt a program of compul-
sory health insurance for all 
citizens. 
The nine students are Elaine· 
Ray, Shan Eggers, Jim Schaef-
e1, Yvonne Robert, Judy Han-
ziker, Patricia Oman, Vincinent 
Aguirre, Jeff Brown, and Joe 
McClelland. In the November 
4 tournament. Elaine Ray won 




Mr. Ralph Manzo, director of 
Eastern's choral activities, di-
rected the Okanogan County 
honor choir in Oroville October 
29. 
The honor choir was made 
up of high school students in 
the county who possess out-
standing vocal abilities. 
•• 
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Editor Stollery: 
I should like to. express a few thought regarding your column 
on Mr. Nixon. You have committed yourself to the· support of 
Nixon because <>fa right you label "personal independence." You 
have expressed the attitude that unionism' will destroy your 
"personal independence." You want to be able to work where 
you want, for whom you want and not have to belong to a union 
to do it. .. '· 
Well, M~. Stollery, you can work for a . retail sales house six 
d~ys a week ten hours a day for a salary of $75.00 a week. There 
is very little union there to deprive you of your "personal inde-
dependence." While you are enjoying your "personal independ-
ence" on Saturdays, I shall be forced to while away my time 
fishing be.cause my union won't let me work on Saturday unless 
I receive'·time and a half pay. 
You will be free of living under the dictatorship of the union 
bosses, Mr. Stollery, ~f you become a doctor or a dentist. Your 
only concern with those poor wretches who live under union 
slavery will be whether or not they have enough money to pay 
your fees, or better yet, a health and welfare plan to protect 
them in times of illness. 
You can view the union men with contempt, Mr. Stollery, if 
· you become a ~ome builder. You will be angry with the high 
hourly wages you will have to pay the laborers, carpenters and 
electricians, but you will be most happy to sell them a house. 
They could not afford to buy one of your "Stollery Homes" if 
t hey did not receive those disgustingly high ,hourly wages. 
Let's try trucking, Mr. Stollery. You will hate to part with 
$3.25 an hour for a driver, but you will not think much about 
sending ·him down the road with the responsibility of safely 
delivering $25,000 or $30,000 worth of freight and equipment. 
Well, Mr. Stollery, you will enjoy your "personal independ• 
ence." You will have to fight for it and you will have to struggle 
to keep it. while you are doing this, I and my fellow union mem• 
hers will be recognizing the obligation we have to each other 
and exercising our right to withhold our labors. You will be 
struggling against great odds, Mr . . stollery, while our collective 
power will give us an opportunity to achieve some of the re• 
forms we feel are worth depriving ourselves for. 
(Signed) 
John P . Clinton 
Cadets Plan _Banquet 
AUSA BANQUET 
The cadets of the ROTC departmeent, and Sponsor Corp 
women, will be guests at a no host dinner ~t Fairchild Air Force 
Base Officer's Club. The tentative date 1s December 7th, t he 
time and price have not been decided on as of yet. 
This banquet will include a 
guest speaker, dinner and 
dance. and drinks at the bar if ALUMNI NEWS 
you are old enough, or if you 
e:an prove your age. 
The Association of the Unit• 
ed States Army is sponsoring 
this event. The AUSA ·s a pro· 
fessional organization; its pur-
pose is designated to assist 
the Military Science cadet in 
understanding the importance 
of college trained leadership. 
"This year the AUSA has 
gone to extremes, in order that 
the cadet may show more in-
terest in this organization. 
They have taken a trip to 
t he Bravo Nike Site, accom• 
panied by the newly tapped 
Sponsor Corp. The trip was 
very successful. 
Also on this year's agenda 
are th~ movies, which are 
shown every Friday afternoon 
at 2 p. m. These are open to 
the public. 
Constitution 
Approved By A WS 
The ammendments to the 
constitution were approved by 
the A WS, with 506 women stu-
dents voting. In the comin1:t 
winter election four officers 
will be elected; president, vice 
president, secretary, and treas-
urer. The rest of the officers 
will then be appointive rather 
than elective. 
The constitutional changes 
will be effective as of next 
year. 
"Alumni contributions to the 
Dr. N. D. Showalter Sr. me-
orial fund have r eached $6000," 
alumni secretary Wayne Hall 
said. 
The money is donated by 
EWC alumni who attended the 
college during 1910-1926, the 
years Dr. Showalter was pres• 
ident of the school, Hall said. 
The alumni met Saturday, 
October 29. to decide of future 
uses for the money. "It was de• 
cided to invest the money and 
use the interest gained from it 
to set up a scholarship fund," 
Hall concluded. 
"Alumni contributions to the 
Dr. N. D. Showalter Sr. Memor-
ial fund drive has reached 
$6000," Alumni Secretary 
Wayne Hall said. 
The money is donated by 
EWC alumni who attended the 
· college during · 1910-1926, the 
years Dr. Showalter was presi• 
dent of the school, Hall said. 
The alumni met Saturday, 
October 29, to decide on fu-
ture uses for the money. "It 
was decided to invest the mon• 
ey and use the interest gained 
from it to set up a scholarship 
fund," Hall said. 
EDITORIALS 
Inherit The Wind 
By Don Dressel 
"He who troubleth his own 
house shall inherit the wind." 
This small verse 'has been bor-
rowed from the Bible and is 
now being used in the Spokane 
Civic Theater's latest effor t, 
"Inherit the Wind." 
This fast•moving play is a 
fictional adaptation, written by 
Jerome Lawrence and Robert 
Lee, which recreates the fam-
ous '"monkey trial" or Scopes 
Trial that took place in Day-
ton, Tennessee in 1925. T·his 
production matches the wits of 
three•time presic"ential candi-
date Matthew Harrison Brady 
and Henry Drummond, one of 
the greatest legal minds in 
America. These roles are, of 
course, take•offs on William 
Jennings Bryan and Clarence 
Darrow. 
Are we descendants of the 
old world monkey or of Adam 
and Eve, the Biblical first par-
ents? No•one is absolutely cer-
tain, even today, but the argu-' 
ment still pops up from time to 
time. There are good argu-
m·ents for both sides of the 
controversy in the Civic Thea• 
ter's version of "Inherit The 
Wind." 
This play should be of inter-
est to all college students but 
in particular, to political sci-
ence, history and pre•law stu• 
dents. The play ends, after a 
two-week run, on Saturday, No• 
vember 12th. There is still 
time to go and see one of the 
better theatrical attractions to 
be offered to the Inland 11:m• 
pire this year. 
Fall Grads 
All seniors who will be 
graduating at the end of fall 
quarter are advised tb contact 
the placement office immed-
iately. 
Those who have not started 
their placement files should 
do so; those who have started 
their files should check with 
Ray Giles, director of place• 
ment, so that he may assist 
you in obtaining a posit ion. 
Bresgal :Publishe.s 
''The Hunter'' 
Returning students and fac-
ulty members who follow the 
regional little magazines in the 
Northwest will be interested 
to find a short-short, entitled 
"The Hunter," by Richard 
Bresgal, EWCE alumnus, in 
the recent summer issue · of 
Prism, a Canadian quarterly 
devoted to contemporary writ• 
ing and published in Victoria, 
B. C. 
"The Hunter," a mocking 
little tale about a young cat, a 
venturesome mouse and a 
married couple who became 
emotionally involved in the 
midget game of life and death 
played out on their kitchen 
floor, was originally conceived 
and developed as a proiect in 
Prof. Jesse Ritter's EWCE ad-
vanced courses in creative 
writing, and provoked much 
discussion when it was read 
before the Writers' club in the 
spring of 1959. 
The author, an English ma• 
jor who received bis BA de• 
gree last June, is best known 
on campus as a poet. He has 
served for the past two years 
as the poetry editor of Literary 
Artpress. Throughout most of 
his undergraduate career, 
Bresgal, a married man with 
four children, worked nights 
in the Spokane yards of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad. 
PMATRONIZE YOUR I 
• ADVERTISERS"• I 
Destruction, or Destruction 
The latest action of the Student Union Boar d of Control shows 
conclusively t hat the majority of this committee 's members do 
not have the good of Eastern or her students at ,heart bu{ are 
merely looking for a scapegoat on which to place their own 
irresponsibility. I here refer to the recent decree which makes 
the organization syonsor ing an activity in the union responsible 
for damages incured to the union during the activity time. 
This is as ridiculous as making the president of the college 
responsible for the damages in cured to the college if a bomb 
were to be dropped on it. 
Why the analogy? Merely to point out that organizations are 
dealing with something t hat is beyol)d their control. The presi-
dent of the college has neither the authority or the equipment 
to prevent' a war, and in lik~ m.anner an organization also bas 
neither the authority nor the material means to preserve the 
union. . , ,. , 
Something detiilitely must be done about this problem but 
I hardly t~n~ the Board's action shows much maturity, r~m 
or responsibility. Of· course you can solve a problem, if destroy-
ing the situation entirely is solving it. Which is what the board's 
action will eventually lead to. Nor do I feel the administration's 
hiring of a private detective is ·the anawer.- This is a student 
problem and should and must be handled by the students. 
What will the Board's action lead to? This question ~n only 
be answered by asking another. What organization on campus 
can afford to pay for even the most minor of damages antici• 
pated in the union? The answer, NONE. What will be th~ re-
sult of this? No organization will sponsor an activity. And then 
what? We will not witness merely a 75 percent exodus on Fri-
day afternoons but a 99 percent exodus. 
Not only that, but should an organization attempt to risk it 
and sponsor an activity, the members would be so busy playing 
junior policeman they ~ould be unable to participate in their 
own function. Is this fair? • 
To 1help solve this problem I offer these three suggestions 
,for consideration: 1) create a student police force, 2) have better 
and more effective night management and 3) insurance. 
R. W. 
To the Student Union Board of Control Members: 
Several of you attended the recent leadership retreat where 
Eastern's age•old problem of "School Spirit" was discussed to 
some length. Do you not feel you are betraying the many or-
ganizations on campus which are attempting to do something 
a bout this by your rec·ent action of placing your responsibility 
on their shoulders? 1 
R. W. 
Inquiry 
Will the theif or theives who swiped the PLU game ball please 
turn it into the Easterner office. It was promised to the orphans 
of St. Josephs. I'm sure you can do without this one remem-
brance of college life for the sake of a few kids. 
Just sneak it in the office. There are many times during the day 
no one is there and the door is always unlocked. 
R. W . . 
Drinking and Drunkeness 
I feel the recent decree by the administration dealing with 
the supposed drinking problem on campus is in part very unfair. 
The part I condemn is "Any student caught with liquor on 
his breath ... " Drunkeness and rowdyness . should definitely 
carry some punitiv~ action, but drinking in itself, no. W-hy? 
Because drinking is as much a part of college life as praying and 
r itual are a part of religious life. 
R. W. 
Registration Procedure To Be Changed 
The. College Catalog st~tes that all students will pre-register 
for winter quar ter November 14-18 and that registration will 
take place on Tuesday, January 3 from 8:00 a . m. to 4:00 p. m. 
inclusive. 
. The 1960·61 Schedule of Classes and Registration Instruc-
tions states on page . 7 that registration booklets will be obtained 
from the Registrar's office . 
These procedures have been changed as follows: 
1. Registration booklets WILL NOT be issued by the Regis-
trar's office. They will be issued by your faculty advisor. 
2. Your faculty advisor will have a schedule o.f free periods 
posted on his door, bulletin board, or elsewhere in his office. 
3. Sign schedule on or after November 14, 1960 for pre-regis-
tration counseling. 
4. Appear promptly ·at time of scheduled interview. At that 
time you should be prepared to formulate a tentative, long-
range plan for continuation of your educatiofi at EWCE and 
immediate plans for next quarter's registration. Presentation 
of previous quarter's grade sheet is recommended and may be 
required by the advisor. 
'5. 1Registration will take place on Tuesday, January 3 and 
Wednesday, January 4. Seniors will register first, Juniors next, 
Sophomores third, and Freshmen last. (Exact registration sched• 
ule will be published soon.) 
6. The first group to register will pick up last quarter's copy 
of grades from the Registrar's office (or bring it with them if 
they received it by mail). Take the grade sheet to their advisor 
who will then either sign the previously approved tentative 
schdule or, if indicated by previous quarter's progress, help the 
student plan a more suitable schedule and sign it. The advisor 
will retain the co nselor's copy of the schedule and the signed 
registration booklet will be the student's ticket for admission 
to the registration line. 





3 p. m.-SWEA, .l!aii lounge. 
6-7 p. m.-IK, Capri 
6-7 p. n:i.-Spurs, Va$hon 
6-7 Bachelors Club, Co\Te . 
7-0 R· ~--Coll~ge play rehear-
sal, Bal1 , , . . 
7-8 p. m.-IVCF, Vashion and 
San Juan 
7 p . . m.-.!.Soci;h 'Cliair~~"' ca-~r'1 . . . .. . 
1 p. m.-· Btue key, Taliiti 
November 10 
7 p .. m.--SWEA, Vashon and 
San JUan . • · 
7-10 p. m ........ Coll~ge piay re-
Special 
Announcements 
Organizations Are Responsible 
The club o;r org~nization 
having a· functtijn Sha11 assuni'e 
the financial responsibility of 
th¢ employment of an assist-
ant night m~~agef f qr the 
ni_ii,ht of ,the rungbon. 1'he di-
rector of th'e Sfµden~ Union 
shall li\! responsible . for tll'e 
employinent of tlie . assisttaht 
ma~get,. . ' . .ha ' 
T.lfe or.gan~atio~ vin.e: the 
fun~tion ,10,; tl\e i)\dix_idual com-
mitting tlie aft t:aJ.I '6e fin.an-
. e\ally respi>nsiSl for the re-
pan: of al\j ttiaiti .e:'bs that may 
be Yeasonabl, attribute<l to the 
fun'ction. hearsal, Bali 
7:45 p .. m.-,-IVCFl Vashijn . I RC $peaker Sl,ated 
We will, fi:~\'e a,lgu~ t sB~~k-
er ol) the 'cam~us .Ndvehit>~t 
14. Tl\e topic wul 'B~ "N'atfoh-
alism in A:wakenin~ Afri~a." 
This will take puice in the Ca-
pri r9om at 7 :30 in the even-
ing. The speaker, Mr. Nawan}ia 
Misori is a ,e:u,est of the IRC 
(I terH~ti'onal Jleltatiorl. Club). 
10 a. fti.-Vets Club, Capri 
12-1 p. m.-Psychology Cl\115, 
San Jm1n 
Nove'mbe~ J,1 · · 
VETERA~ S DAV 
November 12 
8 a. m.-1 p. ni.-· EW Business 
Educators :Assoc., Isfe-land 
7 p. :rn.-Db.ubl'e M, "Thi,-ee 
Fa'ces· of ·Eve;" Gary Hall 
Dance · 
Novemb~r r~ l 
5-7 p. m.-USCF, Vas:t\on and 
San Juan 
Novem-,er 14 
5:15 p. :m.-A & R Comm., L. 
A. S. D.R. 
5:30 p. m.-Spon·s·or Corps, Ca-
pri I , 
(3 p. m.-ASB Finance· Comm., 
Cove 1 
7 p. m.-IRC, Capri 
S':30 p. m.-Faculty Council, 
Capri 
3-5 p. m.-Geography Seminar, 
San Juan 





12 noon-USCF Commuter 
luncheon, Capri 
6 p. m.-Savagettes, Capri 
6 p. m.-A WS Council, Cove 
4-5 p. m.-Financial Aids and 
Awards Comm., Fae. lounge 
6 p. m.- LSA, Vashon and San 
Juan 
7 p. m.- Rally Comm., Cove 
7:45 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon. 
7-9 p. m.-ROTC Men's Chorus, 
Band room 
7:30 p. m.-Senior Hall Facul-
ty Reception, Senior Hall 
lounge 
10 a. m.-Koffee Korner, Ca-
pri 
8: 15 p. m.-All College Play, 
Bali. 
FOR A REAL 
HO.ME COOKED MEAL 
1ed C rosi to\irse 'Offered 
A free 'cou~ in Mother and 
Baby Care will be .offered by 
the Ame:ricatJ. Red Cross in co-
operat~op with §ijoka.ne C~un-
ty Health Dep~rtni~;rit startin'g 
Wednesday, N0Vemb1 r 9 at 
Martin Hall, Room 122. 
The coutse Wil consist of six 
2-hotlr classes and Will be held 
from 2-4 p. m. Expectant Par-
·ents and any ot~er · interested 
persons are welcome to take 
tfi~ class. Re.e:istrati'on may be 
mad~ oy calling EWC Dean's 
office, at BE 5-6221 ext. 215 or 
415. Classes are limited to 20. 
KEWC Pre~ent!S Another 
In Ser;~$ 
Radio station KEWC in coop-
erat~~n with USCF will present 
another ;record seminar lec-
ture in the dating, courtship, 
and marriage series. The Rev. 
Wally Toeres will speak on the 
Christian interpretation of sex. 
The pro.e:ram is scheduled 
fo'r Wednesday night, Novem-
ber 9, at 10:05 p. m. on KEWC. 
Exte11sion Program 
To Be Adopted 
Eastern's music department 
has established an .... unofficial 
extension program · with the 
high schools in the state. This 
program was developed to aid 
choral and orchestra groups 
which have definite problems. 
Mr. Marvin Mutc,hnik, direc-
tor of the symphony orchestra, 
and Mr. Ralph Manzo, director 
of the choral activities, usually 
visit various schools on Fri-
day of each we"ek. They meet 
with the directors of the or-
chestras and choruses and as-
sist them with their organiza-
tions. 
Mr. Mutchnik explained to 
Tihe Easterner, "Such an exten-
sion program was established 
to take the varied experiences 
of the various members of the 
music faculty of the college out 
into the field and aid the num-
erous high schools in the 
area." 
Try Weigel's 
The Coffe Shop 





_ CHIT 'N CHAT _ 
By Rhoda Paulson 
After seeing "The Horror of 
Dracula," Fred Wallich said, 
with a fiendish grin, "Now 
brush your fangs, drink y-our 
blood, and bite Mama good• 
night." Just when I was still 
shaking from the h'orrible mo-
vie. 
* 
My spy is gettin~ better in-
formed: Bertha Glenn and 
Ct!ttrles Tayi'Or are enp;aged 
slit! fell~ the ... n~imes yet; and 
Junaiin , Watsoh art'd Chris 
Gr.eeh. Congratulations to 
both couples. 
• • • 
At the Sp\Jl'''S «ance Satur-
day ni,!ht, the: chaperones, not 
havin.e: b'een informed that the 
Burns' Detectives were there, 
and thirlkinJ! them a Hallow-
een prank, almost threw them 
out of the dance-needless to 
say a few faces were red. 
* ~· * 
Did the Great Pumpkin 
come to your house? 
* * * 
Last week's mystery couple 
were Carolyn Worth and Mike 
Clark . . . it is surpirsin~ to 
not·e that seven p·eople came 
and · told me who they were. 
Mayl>e the names I struggle 
over so aren't important after 
all, at least this couple seems 
to be known by d-escription 
alone. 
Orchestra Te Play 
In 'Three Sisters' 
The 40-piece EWC symphony 
orchestra will participate in 
Chekov's "Three Sisters." 
Mr. Marvin Mutchnik, dfrec-
tor of the group, said that the 
orohestr9 will play between 
the first an'd second acts of the 
play. 
He also stated, ."The sym-
phony orchestra consists of 
faculty-staff members and stu-
dents from Cheney High 
school, with the bulk of the or-
chestra, students. attending 
EWC." 
By Don Dressel 
"There Is a Tavern In Our 
Town." This is the title of one 
of America's older s()ngs but it 
could easily be a best seller 
on this campus as it is very 
apropos to the little den down 
towrt-our own "Duffy's Tav-
ern." 
The dice are roll'ed, the los-
er reaches into his pocket and 
sound~titit, "Hey, F'rank, how 
abollt another pitcher?" Thus 
the d·edicated bar-room colleg-
ians begin their it1hWisive sut-
vey of Ute world around them. 
Discussions can be as minor 
as how the coming weekend 
will be spent or as. btoad as 
how their group -could bring 
peace to the Congo. .Se~, of 
course, is usually discu~sed, bµt . 
then, sex is discussed every-
where, isn't it? At the moment 
the elections are the ID:ain top-
ic of conversation and one 
can't avoid hearing the suds-
oiled tongues givihg disserta-
tions oh favorite candidates. 
Recreational facilities can 
be found for just about every 
type of indoor athlete. The 
bowling machine, shuffle 
board, and pool and snooker 
tables are usually kept busy 
with games of skill as the col-
legi'ans endeavor to make the 
most interesting use of their 
math an sciertce cours·es. 
The proprietor of our little 
Irish pub in Cheney estimates 
that 35 to 40 percent of his 
· business comes from the insti-
tute up on the hill, our own 
college -Eastern. But as long 
as that school remains here 
and Cheney doesn't move, we 
will always have a place to wet 
parched throats, raise our glas-
ses high, and sing praises to 
th'ese institutions that truly 
add to college life. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVERTISERS • 
PROMPT. COURTEOUS.SERVICE 
,City Dl'y Cleaners 




persona Ii zed 
Christmas Card Shop 
1s now open 
on our Street Floor 
• 
Make your selections now! Take the time to give 
your Christmas card selection the thought it 
deserves . . . make sure the cards y6u choose to 
send say what you want them to "about you." 
Our selections are so complete everyone will find 
exactly what they are looking for. Visit our shop 
in the street floor Stationery Department. · · 
PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP, 
STATIONERY ... Street Floor 
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Fashion 
Kloset 
By Linda Headley 
Fashion is hitting the cam-
pus in full swing. Many sty.les, 
coldrs and fads are being worn. 
Kathy Hansen has a good 
idea. She hig,hlights her brown 
hair with a soft pink brushed 
mohair cardigan. sweater worn 
over a pink and gray sheath 
skirt. 
Linda Hanger Rhows what 
is right for her. She wears a 
green and black softly pleated 
skirt matched by a green 
sweater that is simply unresis-
tatlle. 
John Gruber sets a sweater 
f ashiop. i or the men with · a 
white cardigan, ski sweater in-
to whieh is~ woven a •most un-
,usual print. It's a 1sweater de-
signed for all fqshion minded 
men. 
Sheila Ceatterall is riding at 
the top wearing a brown, 
peach, gray antl yellow s~riped 
skirt. Over this skirt she wears 
a camel colored angora sweat-
er. 
Francis Fanning brings out 
that bold color known as blue. 
This time a lovely shade-royal 
blue. Her bulky knit cardigan 
sweater worn with a blue, 
green and white pleated skirt 
is heavenly. 
These arc the silver wings of a 
l:1. S. Air Force Navigator. As a 
flying officer on the Aerospace 
team, he has chosen a career of 
leadership, a career that has 
meaning, rewards and executive 
opportunity. 
The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to this career. To 
qualify for this rigorous and pro-
fessional training, a high ·school 
diploma is required; however, 'two 
or more years of college are highly 
desirable. U pan completion of 'the 
program the Air Force encour:ages 
the new officer to earn his degree 
so 1he can better handle the respon-
sibilities of his position. This in-
cludes full pay and aHowances 
while taking off-duty courses un-
der the Bootstrap education pro-
gram. The Air Force will pay a 
substantial part of all tuition costs. 
A'fter h avin·g attained enough 
credits so that he can complete 
course work ancl residence require-
ments for a college degree in 6 
months or · less, he is eligible to 
apply for temporary duty at the 
school of his choice. 
If you think: 'you have 'what it 
takes to earn the silver wings of 
an Air Force Navigator, see your 
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask 
him about Aviation Cadet N avi-
ga tor training and the benefits 
which are available to a flying 
officer in the Air Fofce. Or fill in 
and mail this coupon. 
There's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the u s 
Aerospace Team. 
AirForCe 
1-;A;-T;;; C~P~ ~A;- -, 
A~IATION CADET INFORMATION 
I DEPT. SCLOll I BOX 7608, W ASHINGTQ~ 4, D. C. 
I [ am between 19 &1)(1 ~6¾ a citizen of the U. S. and a higJl, ec~po} grad- I 
uate with .•.••• , , years of co/!ege. 
I P lease send me detailed information I on t he Air Force Aviation Oadet 
r,rogram. 
I NAME ....•.............•....•..•• J 
I STREET ••.••.•.•....••.•....•• .. •• 
CITY ..... . ...............•........ I 
I COUNTY .. . .. . .. .. . STATE .. .. .. I 
-- --- - - - - - -
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Whitworth Again Sm'ashes Eastern SPORTS SECTION 
Whitworth College, behind the strong right arm of ace quarter-
back Denny Spurlock defeated the EWC Savages for the second 
time this year 33-44 at the stadium last Saturday afternoon. tition the back stroking of Jack England again put him out in 
front as he chopped off almost 
seven seconds from the exist-
ing mark to finish with 32.4. 
The old record was 39.0. Dir-
ectly following England's fifth 
win for Sutton, Taylor came 
under the wire with a new rec-
ord time of 36.4 for the 50 yard 
breast stroke giving Sutton 
still another win. Hollen of Sut-
ton dashed to victory in the 50 
yard butterfly. His time was 
37.0; the record is still 35.0. 
The outcome of the game 
was determined in the first 
half, as Whitworth marched 
straight down the field on the 
opening kickoff to score. The 
fine Whitworth pass patterns 
took their toll, as Spurlock 
completed six passes in the 
opening drive. The PAT at-
temept by Black was wide of 
its mark. 
Two plays later, Norm Har-
ding intercepted a George Ste-
phens pass on the 45, and re-
turned it to the EWC 17 yard 
line. A combination of three 
Spurlock pass completions and 
a one yard plunge by Les Ru-
rey enabled the Whits to hit 
paydirt for thee second time 
in eight minutes of play. 
On the next kickoff, fullback 
Dave Davis fumbled on the 
EWC 38, which was recovered 
by Whitworth. Spurlock once 
again spotted his man, as 
George Witt was all alone in 
the end zone. Once again the 
kick by Black was wide. leav-
ing the score at 19-0 at the end 
of the first Quarter. 
After an exchange of the 
ball, Larry Liberty, who play-
ed a fine defensive game all af -
ternoon. recovered a fumble 
on the EWC 41 yard line. Ste-
phens then spotted Mike Mac-
Caulay on the Pirate 45, and 
the elusive end scampered all 
the way to the 5. Two plays la-
ter Fred Amundsen received a 
pitchout, and crossed the goal 
line for the first time for Eas-
tern. The PAT by Alf on Alt . 
was good. 
Whitworth once again began 
to march, however. despite a 
superlative defensive effort by 
Woodrow Roberts. Spurlock 
hit Harding on a 16 yard pass 
and a pitchout on two succes-
sive plays, as the Pirates scor-
ed for the fourth time in the 
first half, to make it 26-7 at in-
termissi<>n. 
The third quarter was play-
ed as evenly as two ball clubs 
could play, as neither team was 
able to penetrate within 30 
yards of their opponents goal 
line. 
The fourth Quarter looked 
as though the Savages were go-
ing to make a real ball game 
out of it as Stephens hit Mac-
Caulay after a Whitworth punt 
for 25 yards to the Pirate 9. 
Stephens then raced around 
right end on a keeper for the 
Savage's second TD. and their 
13th point. The kick by Alt was 
good to make it 26-14. 
However, on the kickoff. Rex 
Schimke received on his own 4 
yard line, and tight-roped 96 
vards down the sideline to take 
Whitworth out of danger. The 
PAT by Black made . it 3'3-14. 
and that is the score that re-
mained for the rest of the 
game. 
Whitwor th EWC 
Yards passing . ... , . . . 288 63 
Yards rushing . . . . . . . . 116 102 
Y ards lost rushing . . . . . . 22 26 
Net Yardage . . . • • . . . . . 882 139 
Passing . .. . ...•..•.... 29-57 5-22 
P asses intercepted by • • • • 4 1 
First downs rushing • • . • 9 3 
First downs passing • . . . 11 2 
First downs on penalties . . 1 1 
P unts .. .... .•.• • •••• ,4-25.2 5-52 
Fumbles lost •. • .•••••• , • S 1 
Whitwot·th , ....... 19 7 0 7- 33 
EWO . . . . • . .. . •• , • . 0 7 0 7- 14. 
Whit--Rurey, 1 plunge (kick failed) ; 
Whit- Rurey, l plunge (l31ack kick) ; 
Whit- Witt, 2 passfrom Spurlock (k ick 
failed) ; E W(}-Amundson, 1 plunge (Alt 
k ick) : Whit-Harding, 1 plunge (Black 
k ick ) ; EWO-Stephens, 9 run (Alt kick) , 




w 1 pf paw 1 
Whitworth ........ . . 6 11 166 39 8 o 
Oent ni.lWash .. . . .. .. -~ 2 114 89 4 8 
P u get Sound • • • , , . . , 3 3 73 47 3 4 
Western Wash. . ... 2 4 64 112 2 6 
Pacific Lutheran •... 2 4 59 107 3 6 
Eastern Wash . • • . . .. 1 5 63 134 1 '1 
Saturday's Re1ulta 
W hitworth 83, F.e.ster n Washington 14; 
Central W ashington 33, W estern W ash-




TO YG YL Net Avg. 
Rurey ............. 8 48 0 48 6.0 
Harding ............ 8 25 1 24 8.0 
Schimke ............ 4 11 1 l O 2.6 
McNally . , . . ...•.• l 11 1 10 2.i 
R ieger •. , ..• •. .. . .. . 3 4 6 -1 -3 
Spurlock ............ 6 14 16 -1 -.2 
Buck .............. 2 4 0 4 2.0 
Romig .............. 1 2 0 2 2.0 
Morton .. .. ........ 1 1 0 1 1.0 
Eastern 
Laullnen ... ....... 11 31 0 31 2.8 
Dafis . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 7 24 2 22 8.1 
Amundson .... ••. , .. 8 13 2 11 1.4 
Stephens ... ... ,8 24 22 2 11 1.4 
Bass ............... 2 6 0 6 0.8 
.Tohnson ........ ... 1 II O 4 4.0 
lntramurals 
By John Reed 
Off Campus Tops League 
The final tabulations are in. 
The Intramural football season 
has ended and on top is the un-
defeated off-campus team with 
a 5-0 record for the season. In 
the un-official "B" league play-
offs Monroe came out as vic-
torious over Hudson 13-6 to be-
come champions. 
\ 
This victory does not affect 
the total number of I ntramur-
al points. Each of the three 
teams which tied for first 
place, Monroe, Hudson, and 
Sutton, will receive the same 
number. 
With the football season out 
of the way, Dr. Kirchner, In-
tramurals director, reported 
that the swim meet Novem-
ber 4 and the up-coming volly-
ball tournament will continue 
on the intramural program, 
along with a bowling tourna-
ment to finish the fall quarter. 
Volleyball Notes Record 
Turnout 
For the first time at East-
ern, the- Field•house will be 
echoing with the slap of volly-
ball leather from 18 different 
"A" and "B" teams. With ap-
proximately nine teams in each 
league it will be necessary to 
play three games at the same 
time. Two sets will be played 
each evening, for a total of six 
games. 
There will be games Monday 
through Thursday at 6:45 p. 
m., until December 5. There 
are 72 games in all. so be sure 
not to miss seeing these teams 
in action starting Wednesday, 
November 9. 
A faculty team is also being 
organized this year so now is 
the time to put away the slide 
rule and start dusting off the 
old gym clothes. Contact the 
Intramural office if interested. 
At its October 31st meeting 
the Intramural council decided 
to leave the rules concerning 
hall mem hers playing for out-
side teams. unchanged. This 
means that you may not par-
ticipate on any team other 
























The records started f allin_g 
early in the afternoon last Fri-
day with the record-breaking 
time of 14.2 seconds posted by 
Sutton's backstroking Jack 
England who set the pattern 
for a series of record smashes 
that has not been eQualed at 
Eastern in many years. Free-
styler Strom of Sutton won the 
first event. the 25 yard free 
style with a time of 12.6. 
Breast stroking 25 yards to 
victory in the third event. was 
Taylor of Sutton who was able 
to chop better than two sec-
onds off the old record, and 
post a time of 16.3 seconds. 
Hudson moved into the win-
first event, the 25 yard free 
butterfly when swimmer Hol-
len stroked his way to victory 
with a time of 16.0, bettering 
the old record of 16.s' By cut-
ting .6 seconds off the old rec-
ord, free stylist, Lanny Wilman 
brought home another win for 
Sutton. In the 50 yard compe-
Bob Crawley of Huson post-
ing a 3 minute, 10.2 second 
time swam to top spot in the 
200 yard free style. It would 
seem in Bob's <:a.se . that prac-
tice has certainly paid, off. 
Sutton's team of England, 
Strom, Taylor and Willman put 
in a time of 58.3 seconds to 
break the existing mark of one 
minute, and five hundredths 
seconds in the 100 yard medley 
relay. In the final event, the 
100 yard free style relay, Sut~ 
ton combined the talents of 
Willman, Strom, Seth and Cav-
iness to take this event with a 
time of 55.0 seconds. 
As the final points were tab-
ulated, scoring five points for 
a first, three points for a sec-
~nd, two points for a third and 
one point for a fourth. Sutton 
claimed first place with a to-
tal of 50 points, Sutton was 
second with 25, Monroe a close 
third with 24, Student Court 
fourth with· 13, and Garry fifth 
with 3 points. 
Assistant Intramural Direc-
tor Doug MacNeil reported 
that this meet was without 
doubt, the most successful 
ever held at EWC. 
While Sutton had nearly all 
its points on record smashing 
firsts, the Monroe . swimmers 
demonstrated the importance 
of having a good turnout from 
t·he represented group. 
While they didn't have a sin-
gle first place event they still 
came up to within one point 
of second place Hudson by win-
ning five second places, two 
thirds, and five fourths. 
With the swim m·eet finished 
the Intramural staff wishes to 
advise all students that Novem-
ber 9 is the starting date for 
Intramural Vollyball. All three 
gyms will be in use this season. 
six games being played each 
night Monday through Thurs-
day. Game times are 6:45 and 
7:45. Be sure to check your 
hall bulletin board for your 
game time and date. 
Special School For 
Student Training 
The Board of Regents of the 
University of Washington has 
approved establishment of a 
pilot school for brain damaged 
and mentally retarded chil-
dren at the University. 
The proposed school is ex-
pected to give student teach-
ers and other personnel in 
special education opportunity 
for greater research and ex-
perience. 
Initially classes will be es-
tablished in two age groups, 
10-15 and 2-5 years of age. 
Children admitted will be diag-
nosed by the University clinic 
and chosen largely on the rela-
tion of the child to training 
and research needs of the stu-
dents. 
The school will be directed 
by Dr. Alice Hayden, profes-
sor of education and director 
of graduate studies in educa-











By WALT HARTMAN 
d The 1960 football season is quickly comi~g to a close, an 
along with it is the completion of college football for seven of 
the Savage dignitaries. 
Bill Palmer, Alfons Alt, Gary Conner, Dave Crowell, Bru 
Grambo, Ron Lehtola and Rich Hilty will all hang up their un 
forms for ~he final time next Saturday. -Alt, Conner, Lehto 
and Hilty all lettered four years at Eastern, a feat that certain 





ut The Savages were sho~t in the win column this Y,e.ar, b 
were certa_inly not lacking in team spirit and desire. tookin 
ahead to next year, East·ern has several veterans in the form 
junior college transfers expectd to return which should for 
g 
of 
the nucleus of a very strong ball club. 
m 
A banquet honoring the gridiron grinders. will be held in th 
Coeur d'Alene hotel on November the 15th, and it will b 
e 
e 
sponsored by the newly activated "W" club. 
n-Another project of the "W" club that deserves special me 
tion is the drive for contribution of blood for Pat Mohondr o, 
5-year-old infant suffering from a blood disease. 
ic The students of Eastern won't be hurting for lack of athlet 
action very long as the bastetball season will get underwa 
December 1st on the Savage home court against the Missio 
y 
n-
aries of Whitman College. 
The outlook for the team could be nothing but optimistic, 
this years' club has matured faster in learning the "Red Ree 
system," than any for several years. At thi$ time, the club co 
sists of an entire veteran lineup with possibly one or two exce 
tions. A pair of freshmen, Bob Frick from Richland and Ale 
Wood from Gonzaga Prep have looked eiXceptionally good m 








The junior varsity basketball team began their workouts la 
Monday, but as yet the selection of a coach has not been mad 




ment will be made in the not too distant future. , 
st A loud roar has invaded the confines of the campus the pa 
week. Is it another Halloween drenching party between L. A 
and Monroe? Is it a Raymond Schults for governor politica 
rally? No. it's an earth mover grading up the baseball field i 
preparation for Eastern's newest addition to its campus in th 
form of a new science building. Meanwhile this year's baseba 
team is without a home. Tentative plans have the baseball fiel 
being moved directly behind the fieldhouse along with the ten 
nis courts, additional parking lots, and miscellaneous athlet 













All seniors who will be 
graduating at the end of the 
fall quarter are advised to con-
tact the Placement Of £ice im-
mediately. Those who have not 
started their placement files 
should do so, and those who 
have started their files should 
check with Ray Giles, director 
assist you in obtaining a posi-
tion. 
For a Tasty Dinner 
OrA 
Quick Lunch 
You Can't Beat 
The College Inn 
Ne\¥ Shirt Laundry 




Thtre', nothiog more dellciou, than Thanhgiving dinner 
cooked the modern way with low-cost electricity. 
And there's nothing that gives you 91 much comfortable, 
convenient living for your money as WV'(P service. 






By Edd Stollery 
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80: 
FINES AND 
SENTENCES 
William B. Strite, Sutton 
hall, charged with making an 
illegal U turn was sentenced 
last week to five days in jail 
with all days susp·ended on the , 
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GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET 
• Plenty of Parking • 
OPEN 9 TO 9 
Belgium is blamed for the unrest in the Congo, according 
to a report to the UN by special representative Rajeshwar Dayal, 
while violence continues in Kolweizi and Kabongoy. 
provision that his automobile :-------------------------
Cuba hits Guantanamo verbly, with American representa-
tives saying that we will not leave. See FOCUS, below. 
Chili is rocked by threee more earthquakes, "a continua-
tion of normal after shocks evident since May," time of the 
devastating 'quake. No immediate reports of fatalities. 
Halloween quiet in Spokane; 
nation-wide, iuvenile cats were 
11normal.6' 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., visited 
by fir-$100,000 damage es-
timate on the Alta .Vista lodge, 
closed since September, tdtal-
ly destroyed. 
An the six-month-old mine 
strike, Kellogg and Wallace. 
name calling enters the scene: 
national union charges that 
Northwest Metal Workers is · 
ART EXHIBIT 
ON DISPLAY 
EWCE freshman art majors 
have a show of the work they 
did as high school students. It 
is on display in the third floor 
gallery and display case, Sho-
walter hall. 
"Company's attempt to enter . Participating are the follow-
the union field"-which tag is ing students and their respec-
.rejected by NMW president Ed- ·tive high schools. Terry Barr, 
die Adams. Still no end of Shadle Park; Will Barnett 
strike -in view. Russel Day, Everett Jr. college; 
FOCUS CUBA · . Karen Korte, John R~gers; Ja-
Of all the touchy ?reas, on net Kroll, Shadle Park; Faith 
the globe (Congo, Chma. Ber- · Snyder Kent Varty· James 
lin, Cuba) by far the most ' . ' 
touchy is Cuba. Fidel Castro Na:µce,. Shadle Park,. Mary El-
was parked in the college park-
ing lot and was not to be 
moved by anyone. As a result 
of two negligent driving char-
ges during October, Strite was 
sentenced to one day in jail 
with seven days still remaining 
suspended. Jail term was serv-
ed last Saturday. 
Edward H. Laulainen, Hud-
son hall, was given a $15 fine 
on a negilgent driving charge. 
Justice Merritt Johnson 
fined Kenneth M. Ricci, Hud-
son hall, $10 with one day jail 
sentence suspended on the pro-
vision traffic school was attend-
ed. The charge was negligent 
driving. ' 
Glenda L. Exum, Senior hall, 
charged with negligent driving 
was given a $10 suspended fine 
on condition traffic school was 
attended. 
Gerald B. Newell, Monroe 
hall, was fine $5 on an illegal 
U turn charge. bas continually tried to pro- len Wien berger, Keith Imus. 
voke U. S. action through his ~------------------------
"assaults" on Americans, in-
cluding confiscatory action 
(banks, other U. S. owned pro-
perty)-now is trying to boot 
the navY out of "Gitmo." 
He has lost a great deal of 
"face" in the western hemis-
phere and in the UN, and 
stands to lose tremendously 
should he try any overt action 
against our NavY. 
He has even opened the door 
to covert (undercover or espio-
nage) action by saying that the 
U. S. may claim that he has 
Cubans do anything . .. in-
cluding actual destructian on 
the property. 
"We are ready, as we always 
are." said the navY, when 
asked about defense; "We can 
hold out for a minimum of 72 
hours against anything he 
wants to throw at us; I doubt 
that we'll need to," almost ad-
ded as an after-thought. 
{Should Castro attempt phy-
sical action against the USN, ,t 
is doubtful that he would be 
able to complete it. Should he, 
on the other hand, attempt 
apeasement, or f~llo~ a sug-
gestion made earlier m an ed-
itorial in this paper, he would 
be 110n top of the world.") 
RECITALS TO 
BE COMPULSORY 
A student recital will be held 
November 17. A string quar-
tette vocal soloists and violin-
ists ~ill participate in the pro-
gram. 
"In the past, recitals have 
been well attended," Mr. Mar-
vin Mutchnik, director of the 
Symphony Orchestra, state_d. 
"We urge more interested stu-
dents not only music students, ' . to attend the forth-commg re-
citals." 
Mr. Ralph Manzo, director of 
choral artivities, added, "We 
are making it an unwritten 
law that all students majoring 
or minoring in n:msic must at-
tend all music programs." 
My Sin • Tabu 
Chanel No. 5 
White Shoulders 
Arpege • Shalimar 
(Rebottled from the Originals) 
Cheney 
• Late Evening Snacks 
• School Supplies 
Newsstand 
• Film Developing - Fastest in Cheney 
~ From Comics to Classics 
Tobacco - Toiletries 
Everything You Can Think of 
. . . . and Lots More Besides 
Cheney Dept. Store 
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All Hunting Sui,plies 
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Come in and see the wide selection 
I 
$1.00 
Exquisite "gold flacon" 
Presentation of the World's 
most wanted fragrances .. . 
It& whatS gP- front that Counts 
Cheney 
Drug 
Next to the Free Press 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has itl 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 
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Police 1Careers 'Today 
By Ken McDonald 
Police work could be the career for you- Let's see what a 
police career has to off er the average person. 
The first police arrangements in the United States were set 
up in 1658, by the Dutch Colonists in New York. Since then, po-
lice forces all over the nation have expanded and developed 
tremendously. Our FBI ranks with such well known polic-e 
forces as the Hindu Sikhi, the London Bobbies, and the North-
west Mounted Police. 
Approximately 275,000 men Facts 
of all ranks were employed by 
various police departments States own 19 million acres 
during 1958 in the United of commercial forest in the 
States. Almost 210,000 of these United States, and counties, 
men were city employees and towns and villages own 8 mil-
the rest were employed by the lion acres. 
t d t t ts The word copper is derived coun Y an s a e govemmen · from Cyprus, a Mediterranean 
Some of the largest city em- island that is rich in the min-
ployers in the United States eral. 
are: New York, Chicago, Los The fruit growing region 
Angeles, Philadelphia and De- around Hope, Ark., is famous 
troit. These cities also tend to for its watermelons. some of 
pay the largest salaries. Be- which weigh 150 pounds and 
cause of this countries contin- more. 
' uous rapid growth of popula-
Labor, Industry 
To Be Studied 
Fifteen EWC students, 
along with 15 more from Whit-
worth and Gonzaga, will have 
an opportunity to study with 
a number of major industries 
and labor organizations. Par-
ticularly, their relationships 
will be with government af-
fairs . The program will require 
students to spend approximate-
ly three hours each week' with 
a sponsoring organiz,ation in 
Spokane, and an hour in semi-
nar on campus. 
Pref ererlt!e in selection of 
the applicants will be given to 
those individuals who have 
had the basic courses in ec-
onomics, business and political 
science. They must indicate 
that they are going to continue 
with these courses through 
Winter and Spring quarters. 
tion, it is likely that the police 
departments will always be ex-
panding and developing new 
fields. 
We Feature Carnation FRESH 
DAI RY PRODUCTS 
Police employees are usually 
selected from a Civil Service 
list. This list requires a high 
school education and a num-
ber of different qualification 
examinations. High ranking 
positions usually require a po-
lice background or some type 
of special training. 
The University of California, 
Washington State University, 
and Loyola University in Chica-
go are just a few of the schools 
in this country which off er 
training in criminology. 
Some of the basic require-
ments are the same for all 
types of police work: excellent 
physical condition, a minimum 
height of five fet-nine inches, 
25-35 years of age, a pleasing 
personality, the ability to get 
along with people, honesty and 
good character, a good mem-
ory, keen observation and a 
good emotional balance. 
Although the trend is to-
wards less working time, most 
police work a 48 hour week, 
some spend as much time as 
72 consecutive hours on duty 
and do quite a bit of night 
work. 
Starting pay averages as low 
as $3600 per year and as high 
as $7400 per year for very high 
positions. Most police organi-
zations have good retirement 
benefits, steady work and paid 
vacations. 
APPLICATIONS 
OPEN FOR U. OF M. 
Application and enrollment 
of American students and 
teachers to the 1961 summ·er 
session program of the Nation-
al University of Mexico, Mexi-
co City, was announced by Dr. 
Hilton Bell, director, Univer-
sity Study Tour to Mexico. 
The University of Mexico of-
fers a wide variety of unusual 
,md standard courses in Span-
ish and English for teacher in-
service requirements or under-
gradute credits. 
Special program rates for 
students and teachers, residing 
in modern apartment hotels, 
begin as low as $474 and in-
clude air transportation, living 
accommodations and the full 
schedule of activities, for the 
entire program. 
Complete information for 
the summer session program, 
considered to be the outstand-
ing foreign study-vacation to 
Mexico, may be obtained by 
writing to: Dr. Hil ton Bell, Di-
rector, University Study Tour 
to Mexico, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., 
Los Angeles 5, California. 
COTTAGE CHEESE, SLENDER-LOW CALORIES 
WHIPPING CREAM 
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SWEET CREAM BUTTER 
BUli'f.ERMILK 
HALF & HALF 
ICE CREAM 
MUL Tl-VITAMIN SKIM MILK-1% BUTTERFAT 
Home Deliveries 
Ditton's Yankee Dairy 
Filters for 
flavor 
-finest flavor by far I 
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL.FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ..• 
definitely ~roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
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